CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE
A listing of materials available at the Justice Institute Library

GENERAL BOOKS


Connections: Treatment Manual: A Psychoeducational Program for Non-Offending Parents of Sexually Abused Children and Partners of Sexual Offenders by Jill S. Levenson and John W. Morin. Fort Lauderdale, FL: Center for Offender Rehabilitation & Education at Oakbrook Counseling Center. (HQ 759.914 L484 1997 — Text + Workbook)


The Silent Scream: The Reality of Sexual Abuse by Linda Halliday. Publisher unknown. (HQ 71 H357 1983)


This therapist’s manual is designed to be used in conjunction with the Connections Workbook for nonoffending parents (HQ 759.914 L48 2001—Text)


Who's to Blame: Child Sexual Abuse and Non-Offending Mothers by Betty Joyce Carter. Toronto, ON: University of Toronto Press. (HV 6570.4 C2 C277 1999)

GENERAL DVDs

D1758  Against Violence: Women in a Violent Society Conference Keynote Highlights  (DVD, 54 minutes)

Presents the addresses of six women at the conference, Women in a Violent Society: Andrea Dworkin, Sandra Butler, Carla McKague, Shirley Turcotte, Kate Millett, and Rosemary Brown. Topics covered are: pornography and serial killers, pollution and breast cancer, the sexual abuse of children with disabilities, ritual abuse, women and the mental health system, and violence against women from an international perspective. (BWSS)  (HQ 1237 A328 1991)

D515  School of Secrets  (DVD, 55 minutes)

Charts the course of discovery, inaction, and reaction when participants, teachers, and a community are confronted with the shocking truth about a high school outdoor educational program and the consequences for the young women who chose to expose its secret. (Moving Images)  (LB 2844.1 C54 S367 2007)

D868  Talking About Child Sex Abuse  (DVD, 28 minutes)

Cordelia Anderson, a nationally recognized expert, advises parents who want to know, “How do I talk to my children about sexual abuse?” Two child victims share their stories. “Johnny” was abused by an uncle when he was 10 years old. His mom had warned him about “stranger danger,” but Johnny was confused because the perpetrator was a member of the family. “Melissa,” 11, was abused at home by a close friend of the family. Her parents thought she was safe when she was at home. The viewer will learn how to lower a child’s risk of victimization. (You Have the Power)  (HV 6570 T253 2000)

ABORIGINAL PEOPLES - BOOKS


Community Holistic Circle Healing: Hollow Water First Nation by Therese Lajeunesse. Ottawa, ON: Corrections Branch, Solicitor General Canada.  (E 98 C87 L234 1993)


Let the Healing Begin: Breaking the Cycle of Child Sexual Abuse in our Communities by Maureen McEvoy. Merritt, BC: Nicola Valley Institute of Technology.  (HQ 72 C26 M138 1990)

**CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE**

**Prince George Native Friendship Centre Sexual Abuse Treatment Service.** Prince George, BC: Prince George Native Friendship Centre. (HV 6570.4 C26 P754 1992)

**Review of the Literature on Sexual Abuse** prepared by Judith Killam, Lillian George, and Leslie Marrion. Prince George, BC: Native Friendship Centre. (HQ 71 K545 1990)

**The Right to Be Special: Native Alcohol & Drug Counsellor’s Handbook Working with Sexual Abuse Disclosure.** Calgary, AB: National Native Association of Treatment Directors. (HQ 71 R437 1992)

**The Spirit Weeps: Characteristics and Dynamics of Incest and Child Sexual Abuse with a Native Perspective** by Tony Martens. Edmonton, AB: Nechi Institute. (HQ 71 M277 1988)


---

**ABORIGINAL PEOPLES - DVDs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D1748</th>
<th><strong>A Circle of Healing</strong> (DVD, 55 minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Man Alive</em> program looks at sexual abuse in native communities, particularly in the Alkali Lake community. It concentrates on native people that were sexually abused as children, on the psychological effects of sexual abuse and on group therapy as a cure. It also traces the root of the problem to the residential school system. (CBC) (E 98 C5 C574 1989)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D1345</th>
<th><strong>Hollow Water</strong> (49 minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hollow Water is a Canadian Ojibway reserve in central Manitoba that has organized itself to address the large number of sexually abused victims in their community. Volunteers from the community have formed the Community Holistic Circle Healing (CHCH) to help offenders and victims stop the cycle of sexual abuse. This documentary demonstrates how CHCH has been more effective through the peer pressure process rather than jailing offenders. (National Film Board of Canada) (HV 6570 H648 2000)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ADULT SURVIVORS OF CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE - BOOKS**

**Adult Survivors of Child Sexual Abuse.** Ottawa, ON: National Clearinghouse on Family Violence. (HV 6570 W544 2002)

**After You Tell** by Susan Ludwig. East York, ON: SIECCAN. (KE 8928 L838 1995)


Following Sexual Abuse: A Sociological Interpretation of Identity Re-Formation in Reflexive Therapy by Marie C. Croll. Toronto, ON: University of Toronto Press. (RC 560 S44 C76 2008)

Handbook on Sensitive Practice for Health Care Practitioners: Lessons from Adult Survivors of Childhood Sexual Abuse by Candice L. Schachter ... [et al.]. Ottawa, ON: Public Health Agency of Canada. (RC 569.5 A28 H36 2009)


I Couldn’t Say Anything So My Body Tried to Speak for Me: The Cost of Providing Health Care Services to Women Survivors of Childhood Sexual Abuse prepared by Sandra Burgess ... [et al.]. Saskatoon, SK: Tamara’s House. (RA 778 A2 B87 2003)
http://www.pwhce.ca/pdf/TamarasHouse31_01_03.pdf

Inpatient Treatment for Adult Survivors of Sexual Abuse: A Summary of Data from 22 Programs by Euan Bear. Brandon, VT: Safer Society. (RC 569 A28 B427 1993)


Memory and Abuse: Remembering and Healing the Effects of Trauma by Charles L. Whitfield. Deerfield Beach, FL: Health Communications. (RC 569.5 C55 W45 1995)


A Report of Counselling Services Being Provided for Adult Survivors of Child Sexual Abuse prepared by the Counselling Standards Committee, Service Providers Adult/Advocacy Network (S.P.A.N.) and Cindy Bettcher. Service Providers Adult/Advocacy Network. (RC 569.5 A28 R463 1997)


The Use of the Creative Therapies with Sexual Abuse Survivors edited by Stephanie L. Brooke. Springfield, IL: Charles C Thomas. (RC 569.5 A28 U74 2006)
Vicarious Traumatization: The Politics of Women's Caring Work (Thesis) by Cynthia Joan Bettcher.
Vancouver, BC: University of British Columbia. (HV 40.46 B487 1996)

The Vision to Reconcile: Process Report on the Helpline Reconciliation Model Agreement by
Douglas Roche and Ben Hoffman. Toronto, ON: Fund for Dispute Resolution.
(KE 484 A4 R634 1993)

What About Me? A Guide for Men Helping Female Partners Deal with Childhood Sexual Abuse by
Grant Cameron. Nepean, ON: Northern Lights Publications. (RC 569.5 A28 C34 1994)

With the Phoenix Rising: Lessons from Ten Resilient Women Who Overcame the Trauma of

CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA - BOOKS

Services Branch. (HQ 72 C457 1985)

Communities Betrayed: Multiple Victim Child Sexual Abuse in Rural Communities by Andrea M.
(HV 6570 K683 1996)

Dimensions of Multiple Victim Child Sexual Abuse in British Columbia, 1985 — 1989, and
Community/Mental Health Interventions: A Study by Child and Youth Mental Health Services,
(HV 745 B7 D545 1991)

An Enquiry into the Sexual Abuse of Children by School Board Employees in the Province of
British Columbia by Barry M. Sullivan and Georgia E. J. Williams. Victoria, BC: Province of
British Columbia. (HQ 72 C26 S845 1986)

The Task Force. (HQ 809.3 C26 B757 1992)

Consultants. (HQ 72 C26 C877 1992)

Multiple Victim Child Sexual Abuse: The Impact on Communities and Implications for Intervention
Planning: Observations and Recommendations From a Study by Child and Youth Mental
Health Services, British Columbia Ministry of Health prepared by Child and Youth Mental
Health Services, British Columbia Ministry of Health. Ottawa, ON: Minister of National Health
and Welfare. (HV 745 B9 M848 1994)

Responding to Child Sexual Abuse: An Analysis of System Response Based on Three B.C.
Communities by Andy Wachtel. Vancouver, BC: Social Planning and Research Council of
British Columbia. (HQ 72 C26 W224 1991)
CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE

Sexual Abuse and Young People with Disabilities Project by Linda Graham. Vancouver, BC: McCreary Centre Society. (HQ 71 G724 1993)

CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE IN CANADA - BOOKS

Breach of Trust, Breach of Faith: Child Sexual Abuse in the Church and Society: Materials for Discussion Groups, prepared by the CCCB staff under the direction of the members of the CCCB Ad Hoc Committee on Child Sexual Abuse. Ottawa, ON: Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops. (HQ 71 B747 1992)


CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE


Studies on the Sexual Abuse of Children in Canada. Ottawa, ON: Canada. Dept. of Justice. Research Section. (Please Check our Library for Individual Books in this Series)

Young Offenders and the Sexual Abuse of Children by Joseph P. Hornick, Floyd H. Bolitho, and Denise LeClaire. Ottawa, ON: Department of Justice Canada. (HQ 71 H675 1994) (Shelved in Statistics section. For Library use only.)

INCEST - BOOKS


Father-Daughter Incest by Judith Lewis Herman. Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press. (HQ 71 H46 2000)


Inventory of Child Sexual Abuse Treatment Services in the Lower Mainland. Vancouver, BC: United Way of the Lower Mainland. (HQ 72 C26 I58 1985)


She Who Was Lost is Remembered: Healing from Incest Through Creativity edited by Louise Wisechild. Seattle, WA: Seal Press. (HQ 72 U53 S48 1991)


INTERVIEWING SEXUALLY ABUSED CHILDREN - BOOKS


JUVENILE BOOKS

Am I the Only One? A Young People’s Book About Sex Abuse by Dennis Foon and Brenda Knight. Vancouver, BC: Douglas & McIntyre. (HV 713 F66 1985)

LEGAL ASPECTS - BOOKS


The Prosecution of Sexual Offences Against Children and Bill C-15: A Case Law Research Project by Nicholas Bala, Wendy Harvey, and Hilary McCormack. Ottawa, ON: Dept. of Justice, Research and Development Directorate, Corporate Policy and Programs Sector, Research Section. (HQ 72 C2 B243 1992)


**MALE VICTIMS OF CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE - BOOKS**


*Opening The Door: A Treatment Model for Therapy With Male Survivors of Sexual Abuse* by Adrienne Crowder and Rob Hawkings. Ottawa, ON: National Clearinghouse on Family Violence. (HV 6570 C768 1993)


**POLICE INVESTIGATION - BOOKS**


SEXUAL ABUSE PREVENTION - BOOKS


Child Sexual Abuse Prevention: A Resource Kit. Ottawa, ON: Caring Communities. (HV 6570 C4573 1994)


CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE


Tackling Child Sexual Abuse: Radical Approaches to Prevention, Protection and Support by Sarah Nelson. Chicago, IL: Policy Press. (HV 6626.5 N44 2016)


SEXUAL ABUSE PREVENTION - DVDs

D1289  Facing Our Fears: Protecting Children with Disabilities from Sexual Abuse (DVD, 25 minutes)
This package is designed to give parents of children with disabilities information about sexual abuse and specific ways to reduce the risk of child abuse. The DVD portrays four families as they discuss their concerns, feelings and experiences regarding the issue of sexual abuse and their children. Their stories portray factors that increase the vulnerability of children with disabilities, how sexual abuse can be recognized, what to do if sexual abuse is suspected and how to prevent sexual abuse. The discussion guide helps parents discuss the issues of safety, protection, and prevention. (Justice Institute of B.C. Interdisciplinary Studies) (HV 6570 F177 1996)

TREATMENT OF SEXUALLY ABUSED CHILDREN - BOOKS


CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE


Coordinated Child Sexual Abuse Services in Rural Communities by Barry Trute. Toronto, ON: University of Toronto Press. (HV 745 M3 T78 1994)

Evaluating Child Sexual Abuse Treatment Programs: A Model. Stettler, AB: East Central Communities Association for Sexual Abuse Treatment. (RJ 507 S49 E823 1995)


Just Another Ordinary Miracle: How to Develop and Run a Child Sexual Abuse Treatment Program in a Rural Setting: Based on the Experiences of the East Central Communities Association for Sexual Abuse Treatment. Stettler, AB: East Central Communities Association for Sexual Abuse Treatment. (RJ 507 S49 J883 1995)
CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE


Reducing the System Induced Trauma for Child Sexual Abuse Victims Through Court Preparation, Assessment and Follow-up. London, ON: London Family Court Clinic Inc. (HQ 71 R437 1991)


A Review of the Victim Support Worker Program by J. Currie. Victoria, BC (HV 6626.5 C877 1988)


Sexual Abuse Interventions Program: Counsellor Curriculum by Kate Blassnitz. Victoria, BC: British Columbia Ministry of Health, Child and Youth Mental Health Services. (HQ 72 C26 S494 1995)


Standards for Sexual Abuse Intervention Programs Funded by the Ministry of Children and Family Development. Victoria, BC: Province of British Columbia, Ministry of Children and Family Development. (HQ 72 C26 S493 2008)


**TREATMENT OF SEXUALLY ABUSED CHILDREN - DVDs**

**D1472**  
**Good Things Can Still Happen**  (DVD, 21 minutes)  
This is an interactive package for therapists and other professionals to use when working with sexually abused children. This animated video is meant to help abused children ages 6 to 12 who have already disclosed abuse. (National Film Board)  
(HQ 71 G657 1992)

**D1471**  
**Good Things Too**  (DVD, 48 minutes)  
A drama about five teens struggling to survive sexual abuse. As their stories unfold, their past is illuminated by animated flashback sequences. Shows painful and difficult memories as well as moments of triumph and success. (National Film Board of Canada)  
(HQ 71 G658 1996)
Kirstie’s Story: Responding to Sexual Abuse Allegations Involving Children with Disabilities  (DVD, 48 minutes)

This program was developed to provide a framework for key responders to begin to explore issues that arise when an allegation of sexual abuse involves a child with a disability. It is a fictional portrayal of the experiences of an adolescent with a mental handicap who discloses sexual abuse. It is intended to stimulate discussion concerning responses to sexual abuse allegations involving children with other types of disabilities as well, including those with more complex communication needs than Kirstie. The DVD presents fictional vignettes of Kirstie’s story, from identifying indicators of sexual abuse to preparing for the investigative interview. Following each vignette, discussions with B.C. practitioners highlight key issues. The facilitator’s guide for conducting a workshop includes exercises, handouts and overheads. (Justice Institute of British Columbia Interdisciplinary Studies)  (HV 6570 K577 1994)

Other related bibliographies:

• Child Abuse
• Sex Offenders

CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE - JOURNALS

Child Abuse and Neglect: The International Journal 1977 - 2010
(Subscription cancelled)
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